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ABSTRACT
This research was under the U-School Mentoring 2020 Project. The research purposes were 1) to develop English vocabulary of ornamental and
flowering plants sold in the community by using board games, 2) to study the learning retention after using board games, and 3) to study the
students’ satisfaction toward learning by using board games. The samples in this research were 10 Primary 5 (Grade 5) students of
Nikornradburana School, Pathum Thani, Thailand in academic year 1/2020. The research instruments were 10 lesson plans; pretest, posttest and
learning retention tests; and a satisfaction questionnaire. The data were analyzed by frequency, mean, standard deviation, and Wilcoxon signed
rank test.
The research results showed that the posttest achievement scores were higher than the pretest achievement scores at statistically significant level
of .05. In addition, the learning retention scores were higher than the posttest scores at statistically significant level of .05. Moreover, it was
found that the students’ satisfaction was at a high level ( = 2.83, S.D. = 0.12).
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Introduction
U-School Mentoring was the project initiated and funded by
the Office of the Permanent Secretary for Higher Education,
Science, Research and Innovation to advocate for both
public and private universities including community
colleges to foster the small and medium sized schools for
the area based education quality development and
community development in order to improve their equity
and quality in education.
Rajamanagala University of Technology Thanyaburi
(RMUTT) is located in Pathum Thani, north of Bangkok, and
there are many small and medium sized schools in this area
with a huge gap in educational opportunities, for example, the
lack of teachers and proper teaching materials. Some teachers
teach many subjects, so they have no expertise in the subject
areas. The small schools can be allocated with the small fiscal
budget to provide enough instructional media. RMUTT has
participated in this project as a part of the community and are
conscious of the needs to support the community by
providing academic support for the small and medium sized
schools with the expertise.
Nikornradburana School is one of many schools
participating in this project in 2020 in order to develop
English language skills for the students because the students
lack confidence and opportunities to use the English language.
As a mentor of this school, the researcher visited the school and
talked to the English language teacher and the School
Director to identify the problems and listened to the School
Director’s expectations of this project. After the small talk, the
Director took the school English language teacher and the
researcher to survey the community and to study the
community context and living conditions. Where the school

is located is a big market for selling plants, so this context
was raised and integrated with teaching and learning English
language in order to meet the community’s need and let the
students bring what they learn in class to the real world. The
lessons were designed by the cooperation of the mentor and
the school English language teacher including the School
Director, and applied with the 21st century skills, and
sufficiency economy to increase the competitive competence.
As [1] said, teaching English language should be realized by
the context of the community. However, the lessons were still
based on Basic Education Core Curriculum, so the Primary 5
(Grade 5) students were selected in this research because the
selected vocabulary is appropriate to the students in terms of
the context mentioned above. This year, the school would
like to focus on increasing the vocabulary, so the English
vocabulary of ornamental and flowering plants sold in the
community was used as the content of this project.
The process of this project would be conducted by using the
Professional Learning Community (PLC) that the mentor
tried to improve the students’ English language skills in the
long run. [2] noted that learning vocabulary has to be
meaningful in order to be stored in the long-term memory,
and the research of [3] showed that repetition caused higher
scores. These ideas brought active learning to enhance the
students’ learning, and among many of active learning
features, activity-based learning with games could allow the
students to do the task repeatedly. Board games are a kind
of games that can be used in the classroom to help the
students learn things in the playful atmosphere, provide
hands-on and heads-on skills, and foster self-confidence as well
as supporting different learning styles [4]. For these reasons, the
development of English vocabulary of ornamental and
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flowering plants sold in the community by using board games
would be likely to be in the right way.

Research Objectives
The research purposes were 1) to develop English
vocabulary of ornamental and flowering plants sold in the
community by using board games, 2) to study the learning
retention after using board games, and 3) to study the
students’ satisfaction toward learning by using board games.
The samples in this research were 10 Primary 5 (Grade 5)
students of Nikornradburana School, Pathum Thani,
Thailand

Research Methods
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answers with another group, they helped the teacher to get
the correct answer on board. The teacher taught each
vocabulary by writing how to pronounce the word with
phonetic symbols and put the stress over the syllable.
Students drilled pronouncing each with class, groups, and
one by one to make sure they pronounced them correctly.
Then students played another game to practice the target
vocabulary with groups and class. For the production stage,
Students created their own card (only one flower they liked
in class; the other for homework) to support their creativity
by drawing the picture of flowers on provided cards as seen
in Fig 1 (At the end of all lesson plans, students would have
three sets of cards all together: flowering plants, ornamental
plants and gardening tools.)
Table 2 Sample lesson plan

A. Research Design
This research was a part of the U-School Mentoring 2020
Project for education quality development and community
development, and English vocabulary was selected as a
community development requirement. The research was a
quasi-experimental research. There were 10 students (5
males and 5 females) of Primary 5 (Grade 5) participating in
this research. The research instruments were 10 lesson
plans, board games; pretest, posttest and learning retention
test; and a satisfaction questionnaire. 10 lesson plans
covered the vocabulary about ornamental and flowering
plants including gardening tools by integrating with
speaking skills. The vocabulary was chosen from surveying
the community by the School Director, the teacher, and the
mentor in order to apply the English language skills to living
conditions in the community. The vocabulary about
ornamental and flowering plants including gardening tools
as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Vocabulary list

.

The lesson plans were also integrated with active learning
(activity-based learning with games). The sample lesson
plan could be seen in Table 2. The sample lesson plan was
about vocabulary about flowering plants. The presentation
tried to activate their background and link the lesson with
their daily life as well as concerning individual preferences
by talking about their favorite flowers. In practice stage, the
teacher provided the meaning of the target vocabulary in
form of pictures on cards in order to let students match them
with vocabulary cards. After students compared their

Fig. 1 Student’s sample flowering cards
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Furthermore, after teaching the vocabulary, speaking skill
was integrated by using a short conversation at the garden
center. Board games used in this research were matching
cards (pictures with vocabulary), guessing the vocabulary
from the cards, bingo, buying and selling game as seen in
Fig 2 (inspired by monopoly game: there were the pictures
of the ornamental and flowering plants, and gardening tools
on the board; the students had to buy and sell them; and the
student who had the most tokens would win.)
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satisfaction questionnaire; 4) conduct the research: give the
pretest, teach the target vocabulary, give the posttest,
distribute the questionnaire, give the learning retention test
(a month later); and 5) analyze the data. These steps could
be represented in Fig 3.

Fig.3 Research process

Results
Fig. 2 Buying and selling board game
Regarding the learning measurement, pretest, posttest and
learning retention test were the same set that was separated
into 2 parts: vocabulary test and pronunciation test. The
vocabulary test aimed to measure how well the students
were able to remember the target vocabulary by writing the
missing letter(s) of the vocabulary, and to measure how well
the students could understand the meaning of the target
vocabulary in context by choosing the vocabulary (4
multiple choices). On the other hand, the pronunciation test
aimed to measure how well the students were able to
pronounce the target vocabulary correctly. There were 9
words (3 words from the ornamental plants, 3 words from
the flowering plants, and another 3 words from the
gardening tools) for the pronunciation test. The rubrics for
the pronunciation were 2 points for correct pronunciation
with correct stress, 1 point for correct pronunciation with
incorrect stress, and 0 point for incorrect pronunciation.
Whereas the satisfaction questionnaire toward learning by
using board games were designed by using 3 rating scales:
high, moderate, and low satisfaction. The data were
analyzed by using frequency, mean, standard deviation, and
Wilcoxon signed rank test.
B. Research Process
This research process as illustrated in Fig 1 was divided into
5 steps: 1) identify the community development
requirements by meeting the School Director and the
English language teacher and surveying the local
community in order to collect the information for planning
the consistent lessons with the basic education core
curriculum and the community development requirements in
English language; 2) design the lesson plans by the English
language teacher and mentoring by the university lecturer;
3) develop the teaching materials: board games, tests, the

The research results indicated that the posttest scores were
higher than the pretest scores, and the learning retention
scores were higher than the posttest score as shown in Table
3.
Table 3 The scores of pretest, posttest, and learning
retention test

Table 3 showed the differences of achievement scores between
pretest and posttest. As can be seen in the table, the total pretest
scores before the students (n=10) learned the vocabulary by
using board games averaged 2.70 ± 1.83 points (out of 33
points) with a median of 3.00 points (IQR = 2.50). The total
posttest scores averaged 13.15 ± 5.08 points with a median of
13.50 (IQR = 9.00). The scores of the pretest and posttest
had a statistically significant difference (p-value < .05).
Moreover, the total learning retention scores averaged 29.10
± 3.35 points (out of 33 points) with a median of 30.00
points (IQR = 5.75). Comparing the total learning retention
scores and posttest, it showed that the total learning
retention scores were higher than the total posttest scores
with a statistically significant difference (p-value < .05).
Considering each part of the test, the sub skills of
understanding the meaning and writing the vocabulary were
developed when learning by using board games. Table 4 below
would compare the scores of pretest and posttest in order to
investigate how well the students’ sub skills could be
developed: vocabulary test for measuring understanding the
meaning in context and writing, and pronunciation test for
measuring correctness and stress of the target vocabulary.
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Table 4 The score comparisons of sub skills in pretest and
posttest

Table 4 showed the pretest scores of the vocabulary test
averaged 0.90 ± 1.10 points (out of 15 points) with a median
of 0.50 points (IQR = 2.00), but the posttest scores of the
vocabulary test averaged 3.40 ± 1.43 points with a median
of 3.5 points (IQR = 2.25). It indicated that the students had
the knowledge of the target vocabulary after learning by
using board games in terms of meaning and writing higher
than that before learning by using board games with a
statistically significant difference (p-value < .05). Whereas
the pretest scores of pronunciation averaged 1.80 ± 1.80
points (out of 18 points) with a median of 1.48 points (IQR
= 2.50), and the posttest scores of pronunciation averaged
10.10 ± 4.28 points with a median of 9.00 points (IQR =
7.00). It showed that the students could perform the
vocabulary pronunciation after learning by using board
games better than before learning by using board games in
terms of correctness and stress with a statistically significant
difference (p-value < .05).
A month later after the posttest, the same tests (both
vocabulary test and pronunciation test) were given to the
students as the learning retention test and the scores of each
test were shown in the Table 5 below.
Table 5 The score comparisons of sub skills in posttest and
learning retention test

Table 4 illustrated the scores of sub skill tests that allowed
comparison between the posttest and the learning retention
test. The learning retention test scores of vocabulary test
averaged 11.90 ± 2.56 points (out of 15 points) with a
median of 12.50 points (IQR = 3.75). Comparing the scores
of the vocabulary test from the learning retention test and
from the posttest, it could be seen that the scores of the
vocabulary test from the learning retention test were higher
than from the posttest with a statistically significant
difference (p-value < .05). Furthermore, the pronunciation
test scores from the learning retention test averaged 17.20 ±
1.03points with a median of 17.50 points (IQR = 1.25).
These results showed that when comparing the
pronunciation test scores of the learning retention to the
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posttest, there was a statistically significant difference (pvalue < .05).
In addition, after learning the target vocabulary the students
were asked to answer the 3-rating scale satisfaction
questionnaire. The results were summarized as shown in
Table 6.
Table 6 The students’ satisfaction toward learning
vocabulary by using board games

Table 6 showed the students’ satisfaction after learning by
using board games. Overall satisfaction toward learning by
using board games was at a high level ( = 2.83, S.D.=
0.12). The questions could be grouped into 3 aspects:
vocabulary, activity management, and learning process. The
overall students’ satisfaction toward board games was at a
high level ( = 2.33, S.D.= 0.25). The students thought that
the vocabulary used in board games was related to their
interests with a high level of satisfaction ( = 2.69, S.D.
=0.49), and the students were satisfied with the easiness and
difficulty of the target vocabulary at a high level ( = 2.00,
S.D.= 0.00).
The overall satisfaction of activity
management was at a high level ( = 2.94, S.D.= 0.11). The
students thought that board games could promote their
learning ( = 3.00, S.D.= 0.00) and participation ( = 3.00,
S.D.= 0.00), and they also thought that the activities were
managed on the appropriate time ( = 3.00, S.D.= 0.00).
Finally, the overall of the satisfaction toward benefits for the
learners was at a high level ( = 2.96, S.D. =0.10). The
students felt that they enjoyed learning by using board
games ( = 3.00, S.D.=0.00) at a high level of satisfaction.
The students also thought that board games could draw them
to participate in the activities ( = 3.00, S.D.=0.00) and they
could learn the new vocabulary while they were playing ( =
3.00, S.D.=0.00) with a high satisfaction level.

Discussions
According to the research results, the students’ posttest
scores were higher than pretest scores with a statistically
significant difference. This is because board games could
motivate the students’ learning as [5] said that learning the
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English vocabulary through games could break a lack of
learners’ motivation with a fun learning environment. And
the research of [6] and [7] found that board games had
positive effects on the experimental group, and the students
could remember the new vocabulary and retain them better
when they were in a relaxed and comfortable environment.
Considering each part of the test, the results indicated that
the students could well perform using the target vocabulary
in terms of the use of vocabulary and the pronunciation. It
was consistent with the previous research of [8] that the
scores of speaking skills in the experiment group were
higher and they could perform speaking with confidence.
The research continued to observe the student’s learning the
vocabulary by testing them a month after posttest as a
learning retention test and the results revealed that the
learning retention scores were higher than the posttest
scores. This might be because the students used the
classroom materials after class or in their free time related to
[3] that the repetition caused higher scores.
The students also were asked about their satisfaction after
learning the English vocabulary by using board games. The
results were also consistent with [9] that learning vocabulary
by using games led to more effectiveness for vocabulary
retention because of relaxation, excitement, and [5] also
mentioned that games could encourage the better retention
of new vocabulary. This is supported by the research of [10]
showing that besides the students play the games actively,
board games could help students increase their memory
retention of theme-based vocabulary.
The results indicated that their satisfaction was at a high
level because the board games could promote their learning
of the new vocabulary including participation with the
games. These results were consistent with [11] that the
board games could attract the participants and sharpen their
vocabulary skills. In addition, the participants strongly
agreed to learn new things when they were playing board
games. [12] noted that from the interviews the students
enjoyed learning with board games and they competed with
their friends, so the students gave the positive comments to
the games.

Recommendations
A. Recommendations for Practices
1. The teachers may design board games to enhance English
language skills: listening, speaking, reading, and writing,
especially, low motivated students or failing students. There
is no need to sit down, move their lips, and try hard to
memorize a lot of vocabulary. Board games could help
students remember the vocabulary --- only play along the
games. However, from my observation during the students
playing board games, the first game was always difficult.
The teacher might take time to rehearse the students before
letting them play by themselves.
2. Board games for language learning would be more
beneficial if the teachers could integrate the skills together,
not stand alone.
3. In order to save time for creating board games, I would
suggest the teachers use one board game with different
rules. The teachers could add some more rules to make the
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games more challenging, or cut some rules to make the
games easier.
4. Graphic design is a huge problem for the teachers, so the
teachers may find some free resources on websites that the
teachers could edit on websites, hire a graphic designer, or
let the students create their own games and then play with
their friends.
5. Board games can be used as filler tasks in the classroom
and also out of the classroom to review the language that the
students have learned in class. Furthermore, the teacher
might integrate the content with other school subjects.
B. Recommendations for Further Research
1. The compositions of the board games for education might
be researched in order to study the effects of them on the
students.
2. The board games can be researched with the new
samples, such as other levels, comparing the results to the
different sized schools, and different learning styles.
3. Board games set up the context to let the students
communicate during games, so the further researches might
be related to measure the language competency in real
situations in order to study the relationship between them or
the factors influencing them.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the research results clearly showed that board
games could facilitate the students’ learning in terms of both
the learning progress and learning retention as well as the
students’ satisfaction. The research results also showed that
the repetition of playing games could develop the English
vocabulary. The students can learn from their mistakes and
friends, so some students have to take time to get higher
scores and give up playing games. The teachers have the
important role to monitor the students, encourage them to
keep playing, or change the rules if the teachers find it
difficult for the students. At this point, the teachers should
be flexible and adaptive. Beyond the high scores, during the
games the students concentrate with the game and interact
with other players all the time. This helps the students create
the interpersonal skills, problem solving as well as decisionmaking skills. So board games are a great idea to create and
enhance their own opportunities to use the language by
using the recycled language the students have learned in
class. However, some introverted students might be too shy
to produce the language. The teachers sometimes need to
provide some reinforcement and be flexible to let the games
restarted. In summary, this U-School Mentoring in 2020 had
great success as seen in the results above. The results can be
used as a guideline for next year's project and extended to
the students in other levels
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